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Errata et addenda
Correction and additions for:
Nässig, W. A., & Oberprieler, R. G. (2008): An annotated catalogue of the genera of Eupterotidae (Insecta, Lepidoptera, Bomby
coidea). — Senckenbergiana biologica, Frankfurt am Main, 88 (1): 53–80.

1) On page 67, the citation of the type species of the
genus Sangatissa Moore 1883 must be corrected to:

recognised as belonging to Notodontidae and synonymised
with Gangarides Moore 1866 (Schintlmeister 2008).

Sangatissa Moore 1883(: 143), type species: Dreata
subcurvifera Walker 1865(: 375).

3) In the “Acknowledgement” section, the fol
lowing should be added:

2) In the paragraph “Genera excluded from Eupterot
idae” (pp. 68–70), the following genus should be added
(and also in the checklist [p. 71] under the same head
ing):

Alexander Schintlmeister, Dresden, kindly provided re
levant information from his new book (unpublished at the time
of writing the Errata). We thank Ian Kitching for alerting us to
these Errata.

Thermojana Yang 1995

4) The following citations have to be added in the
“References” section:

Thermojana Yang (in Yang & Chen) 1995(: 367), type
species: Thermojana sinica Yang (in Yang & Chen)
1995(: 367), by monotypy (ICZN 1999: Art. 68.3) (in
Eupterotidae). — Schintlmeister (2008) (in Notodonti
dae).
D i s t r i b u t i o n : China, Zhejiang, Mt. Baishanzu (27.7° N,
119.1° E, 1500 m) (Yang & Shen 1995).
N o t e s . This monotypic genus, described from a single ♂
specimen, was placed in Eupterotidae by its author but has es
caped the notice of subsequent studies of Asian bombycoids. In
BMNH (2007) Thermojana was listed without family assign
ment. The description and drawings of the species are poor but
the genitalia and fw. apex venation as illustrated do not con
form with those of Eupterotidae, and the genus was recently

Schintlmeister, A. (2008): Notodontidae. — In: Palaearc
tic Macrolepidoptera, vol. 1. — Stenstrup (Apollo
Books), 441 pp.
Yang C. & Chen Y. (1995): Lepidoptera: Eupterotidae. — Pp.
366–369 in: Wu H. (ed.), The series of the biore
sources expedition to the Baishanzu Mountain Na
ture Reserve. Insects of Baishanzu Mountain, eastern
China. — [City not provided] (China Forestry Pub
lishing House), [19] + 586 pp.
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Corrigenda to the “Errata et addenda”
Regrettably, a correction is required for the “Errata
et addenda” of our recent catalogue of the genera of
Eupterotidae (NÄSSIG & OBERPRIELER 2008a), as
published in NÄSSIG & OBERPRIELER (2008b).

Unfortunately our “Errata et addenda” were then already in print, and hence it is necessary to correct
this error separately here. Minor amendments are
also required in the citation of the book, as below.

Under the Chinese genus Thermojana YANG 1995
added to the genera excluded from Eupterotidae, we
cited SCHINTLMEISTER (2008) as having synonymised Thermojana with Gangarides MOORE 1866.

References

This was based on email correspondence with the
author in mid-October 2008, because his book as we
cited was only published in the second half of November 2008.
On receiving it, in early December 2008, we saw
that SCHINTLMEISTER had, in fact, synonymised
Thermojana with Gangaridopsis GRÜNBERG 1912
(SCHINTLMEISTER 2008: 10, 40, 421), not with Gangarides as he communicated to us in October.

(9. XII. 2008)
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